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Let Us 
Cook Your 

Breakfast! 

Post 
Toasties 

with cream or mi&c 

ir_i ncfccc the pleasure 
the family finds in the 
appetizing cr.apnem ard 
flavour of thu dd-fhtfu- 
foid. 

“the Mtcory iirgjrs" 

IN CHARGE AT WEST POINT 
Mai Get: Thomas H. Barry. U s. A., who has 

be-'-ome superintendent of the United States Mill 
'ary acsC-my a* West Point, is what Supreme 
Court Justice O Gorman recently termed "a typ 
cm. pro act of New York city." He was born and 

r- fcj-~d m :r.e old First w ard, and there are now 

New York en who will tell you that "Tom" 
Barr? was the handsomest boy in the old ward, 
and that when he came back from West Point 
os furlough The >oune*r boys were wont to 

point him out .1- their hero. 
Genera! Bar:;, was one of the popular cadets 

luring the four years he was at the academy. As 
at s-Ll- :e he 'toed m the front rank, and he stood 

high as a student In June. 1S77, he received his 

di; .<*ma anc as a second lieutenant was as 

s.gtje-i ti. ;e famous Seventh cavalry. Custer's 
r ~ >. r~ r.e cwen't General Barry was trans 

■HI arm anu aaMened u ‘he First infantry at a first lieu 
T» -i.r- r fc* writ pros. *ted captain, and after that passing 

r it A 1 President Roosevelt made him a 
-- r •-a 1: A;*.. ■ » -he *■; .ue president promoted htm to hit 
—r.' t t _r.. -i tl. ..resent .aw that an army officer can 

fair. 

arr r.^-a: West Point is the second officer ol 

that ■ Wes' Point wat founded The other was 

r. M S' ?. *1 w as a major genera: when appointed 
.**13* AT. 

■ 
nt— „s a f.n-r record than General Barry. In the 

-n «n* t »a: a... i'a: general. and af'er the ciose of that war he 
* *i ■ •• h. .pinrf When the Cuban government failed to 

■: era 7 a'- ..c w h the result that the Americans had to 
* *: -a iii.tr; was le-ignated by President Roosevelt 

tr- Am:' of Cuban Pacification, as it was known. 
v(i'k to thoroughly that when the island was 

<■: "s own people to rule General Barry was 
vat n such as few officers have ever received at 

FEDERAL CHIEF OF MINES 
In it- aj»; tment of I'r Joseph A Holmes to 

t-ctor of 'he ne» bur-au of mines it is eon 
— ---d in Was hire- a that probably the best 

equipped mat. for the ;*os:uon in the t'nited 
State* Las been gaiti-d for this important post- 

Ever since < < is cress passed the bill creating 
the bur-an nr. gr ins it authority to investigate 
m:r.. d.sa-'er- make exjieriments and suggest 
means where!, accidents may be decreased and 
the year!;- casual:- l;s: shortened, efforts have 
t een naoe : r.un tr- Is of interested persons to 

ha'e ic Holme- selected as chief The indorse- 
ment of all the or.a! operators' associations has 
bet n g. -r. every prominent mining engineer in 
the c tt.tr? including John Hays Hammond, has 
ma .e his p.ea for I)r Holmes, and the miners' 
tn:or. ha- a. ed its efforts in his cause. 

-a', n- '~d Washing*' n early in the summer to urge 
r. anagers of sin: oc'.itries joined in the laudatory 

s*-aaf rs pot their nan;- >toa petition in his behalf, 
was won by Dr Hti.mes white serving as chief tech- 

r '*nrai bran b f :nt geological survey In ;his capacity 
n- oc la i minor may *.h« mork which be now will develop to 

**•»■ ftiJte*-* e*i«wt 
ra-. Kis of The teehnoiog cal bureau have not been wide- 

1 .ark of funds and authority, still the men under Dr 
diminish mine disasters They personally saved the 

; s nec miners by -• ir.t : ■ them rescue in the fact- of dan- 
..d nave meant death less experienced men with poorer 

m-tirv'T* 
*> * making mint* salt has occupied the attention of Dr Holmes 

i'- at.: f.t La* mate rapid advancement in the finding of effective 
■f-ifi he has *■ -ugh* H- gained the confidence of labor 

_n : is mei: known here that his subordinate* are loyalty itself 
•• 'be cfcxf. 

WOMAN WHO COST A MILLION 
The t ries of en;uisite gowns worn by Mrs. 

W lj I-e :s of New York. Newport and Lon- 
don keen the feature of 'he season at the 
•..tra-:j»shioaat<ie watering place of Deauville, 
France Si is r<-;x»ted as haring: had great so- 

cial fu<-( ess and has given a succession of de- 
■ ■ 1 eBf-rtair.srents Mrs. William B. Leeds. 

:• w.,. *■ remembered, is the woman whc cost 
r nue and one nri.don dollars, and who refused 

je ;ev ,r: anr.es of rota! and noble suitors who 
wer- after ter lor’une estimated at thirty times 
that amount. 

H»r ma: -c name was Nannie Stewart She 
<!-■- fa wealth;. Cleveland banker 

and war »a he the handsomest girl in Ohio, 
.-he married George E Worthington. They dis- 
agre< and Leeds. also a married man, became 

’• > fit:-: that Lee *.a. i ! ;s wife on€ million dollirs 
.riffifi. u:~ ■ secur- i a ‘ecui separation from her 

u 
•- :** da-- later 'he wedding took place. 

t-nde the crtwr.' of Jewelry worth ner a n 
s ■»•< n. >>n Ur .a New York city. While on 

* ur. t ••• k.ac* She wort 

era : : : d the:; unstrung iso they were exported in a 

and enter. at the cuf em house as loose pearls 
ot*> the tr-astiry. which has become celebrated 

< .... 
■ ar wer- apparently imported by a Paris jeweler, the cus 

nsldered th« acjon a subterfuge and demanded the €( 
:. it a:> on a necklace Mrs Leeds insisted that they were 

: t- indiscriminate pearls ani won the day and inciden 
> -■ .-l otherwise would hate gone to the government. 

TO HEAD THE GOULD FAMILY 
One of tuo sons of the very rich who does not 

be’ieve 'ha- bis Me should be given up to idle 
ness and sports is Kingccn Gould. the eldest ol 
•be seven chi.jren of George Jay Gould. Kinedon 

only twenty-three years old. but he knows a 
■ * .• iot about his father's interests and. for 
'hat matter, about the interests of the entire 
Gould family. This is as it should be. for he is 
<_»-stined to take his father's place as the head 

that multi-millionaire family. He is a well 
educated man without evil habits and with a love 
fer work This week he left to join the rest of 
the Gould family in Europe. He would have gone 
with 'hem last spring but he felt that he wanted 
to fatmliarue himself with the Gould railroad sys 
tom ic ihe southwest So instead of lolling about 
'r.e Ttrkms resor-s of the ol- world he has been 

■ 
■ _r _’.i md gone over every foot cf the 9.(«:i0 ntiles ot 

*vrp the spacer* re men and even the laborers and study 
c T. ere r...rd.t a mile of trach it. the uhole system with 
r .. t»e .* net familiar 

f-T a co-Ur oat n ar.J increase :n pood times Mr 
■- : t-a‘:.-f.'d 'orditicns in the southv.est are verv 

pnmMics The only poarifele deterrent influence is a political one and he 
tn '‘rt »i :sap:>ear after the lai’ elections. 

a ,.fi- is ■■■r atninii* hits after his return tc 
-■ rst :.f Ci; be Lou acquired a b«ard which mates him 

ui ■ er mere nature. 

S-_*r Wpf»rt. 
P-ii :t Ira* 'li*'*. tor tiw? n-arrh 

i«a** 11- T«nrt 
'I < ~z.'' 4o S'. captain ! vac %< aad 

n«rrucl »*-.y. rad L>e*!_et I tave 
_Ii T. JE» ptSU 

~ 

Fi-t -e. 

r;j «itt k.« pleaded the postfc 
.'.‘tat * is*- iikT tfce 

Ijc.I1 r t»-r aaai woaid r-alci that 
of j ; i;r* lit lore * t tac 

y. Jjt- j Jit: t-*a" 

A Possisie Rerrsdy. 
'The O' "; s doesn't seem to agree 

you” consoled tbe ship's doctor. 
tbo bad prescribed everything ecu 
ceivable 

“Pei-ha pe :t would" moaned the 
other “1 haven't tried it yet.”—Puch 

Net I*. 
Oafeieigh—IT! e appreciated after 

I'm dead, anyway. 
a*net—Not if you lire Ion;,.—The 

Widow. 

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM 
CONVENIENT TO FARMERS 

Makes Farm Life Attractive and Lessens Danger From 
Fire—Can Very Readily Be Used for Carrying 

Water to Dairy and Barns. 

Can farmers have running water. 

Dot or cold, in their dwelling houses? 
Most certainly. What will the cost 
he? Fifty dollars and up. depending 
upon the size of the bouse and the 
sind of equipment needed. This makes 

; possible the bath and toilet room, pro- 
ection from fire, the easy washing of 
windows and walks, the sprinkling of 
lawns, the irrigating of gardens, and 
ill the other conveniences which a 
tew years ago were thought possible 

I plant so that It will work perfectly. 
All that is needed tor operating Is to 
keep she tank pressure up to the de- 
sired point This may be 20, 40. 60 or 
100 pounds. A few strokes of the 
pump, if the work is done by hand, is 
sufficient. If a lot of water is used, ol 
course the amount of pumping will 
increase. By being economical in the 
use of water, that is to say. by wast 
ing none, this matter of pumping is 
not at all a serious problem. 

The most satisfactory method oi 

Hand Pump and Pressure Tank. 

only in cities, where big water sys- 
tems were available, writes Clarence 
A Shamel in Orange Judd Farmer. 
This is one of the things that makes 
farm life attractive. It lessens the 
work ia the house, insures a fine lawn 
and garden, reduces danger from fire, 
adds greatly to comfort and con 

venience in every direction. 
The way to secure this is to install 

a water supply system, with a pres- 
sure tank m the basement. This pres- 
sure tank is so arranged that by 
pumping it full under strong air pres- 
sure the water is forced ail over the 
house, and is available for the bath- 
room. toilet room and the garden or 

fire hose. The water is distributed 
about the house exactly as it is in 
city homes, by means of galvanized 
iron pipes. Where a small building 
ts to be supplied and the amount of 
water to be used is not large, the sys- 
tem can be installed for $50. For the 
average house $00 is a better figure. 
Where the bouse is large, and where 
considerable amounts of water are 
needed for the lawn and garden, and 
possibly also for washing carriages, 
automobiles and horses, a larger sys- 

pumping, however, is to use a wind 
mill, or what is much better, a gaso- 
line engine Every up-to-date farm 
ought to have a small gasoline engine, 
which can be utilized not only for op- 
erating this water supply system, but 
for churning, sawing wood, cutting 
ieed and doing a dozen and one other 
jobs about the farm. It would take 
only a few minutes of pumping to 

raise the pressure in the tank to the 
desired height. With the engine, it 
will not be necessary to be economical 
in using water, provided the well is a 

good one and the supply of water 
large. 

The illustrations indicate the ar- 

rangement of a water supply system, 
as can be readily seen is very sim- 
ple The system can also be used for 
supplying water to stock tanks, ana 
these may be located anywhere on the 
farm. The pressure developed in the 
tank is sufficient to force the water 

anywhere wanted. This use will, of 
course, depend entirely upon the 
wishes of the owner, and is simply a 

matter of cost of pipes. It can very 
readily be used for delivering water 
to dairy or other stock barns, where 

Domestic Water Works System. 

tem should be installed, costing up to 
$150. The cost of the system, there- 
fore. depends upon the wishes of the 
owner and the demands that will be 
made upon it. 

Its installation is easy, and its op- 
eration is exceedingly simple. Any 
pipe fitter or plumber can put in the 

it can be run into water troughs in 
the stalls, or elsewhere, as desired. 
On the whole, the farm w ater supply 
system is one of the most satisfac- 
tory that has ever been invented, and 
should be looked up by everyone who 
is desirous to secure comfort and con- 
venience. 

DELICATE BREED OF TURKEYS 

It if well known to experienced 
breeders and nature student* that 
black-pluniaged birds will once in a 
while have white offspring; this ex- 
ilains the origin t* what in this coun- 
try is known as the White Holland tur- 
key. So keen an observer as Teget- 
meier is on record as saying that "It is 
well known that most birds, wild as 
well as tame, occasionally produce per- 
fectly white individuals of more deli- 

cate constitution than the parents 
There can be no doubt that the selec- 
tion and pairing of such is the way jc 
which the breed of white turkeys has 
been established and kept up.” J. a 
Leland. a noted Illinois breder of white 
turkeys. saT'~: As to color. 1 have 
never seen White Holland turkeys that 
did not show some black ticking in 
plumage during some period of their 
lives.” 

RENOVATE OLD 
APPLE TREES 

E? cellcnt Plan During Summer 
Months to Peel Oif Old Bark 

From the Ground to 
the First Limb. 

The apple trees In many orchards' 
nave become what some writers term 
unthrifty, hidebound, have stopped 
bearing and appear unthrifty, so that 
the branches will grow but very little 

: it at all from year «> year and the 
trees will yield but small crops of in- 
ferior fruit, says a writer in an ex- 

change. 
During the summer months whed 

the new wood is forming it is an ex- 
i celient plan to rub or pee! the old 

t>ark ftoin the ground to the first 

j limbs, and a new. smooth and healthy 
bark will appear and many times thiB 

j win have so salutary an effect that 
; toe eld tree will go to bearing. 

We have seen trees treated in this 
ttsnner with very satisfactory results. 

I especially when the trees are not for 
old or were not injured by removing the old bark. 

A number of years ago we made i 
night pasture for our cows by en 
dosing one of our orchards with r 
ence and kept from thirty to fon> 

'-ows in this orchard nights and fed 
hem soiling crops out cf the stable 

End they kept the old bark wel 
rubbed otr from tne trees and left a 
large amount of fertility on the land 
and from this orchard we have harv- 
ested son-c of the best crops of ap 
Pies that we ever grew, and we be 
lieve that it has been due entirelv tt 
utilizing it for night pasture that 
brought about the change. 

Land in Portugal. 
In Portugal, when a tarmer dies, in | stead of one of the heirs taking the I 

whole property ana paying the remain- ! 
ing heirs for their parts, the farm is 
divided into as many pans as there ars 
beirs. This process has been going 
on for a very jong time, so that now in 
the most fertile pan of Ponugai the 
land is divided into Incredibly smal' 
pontons. 

GIVEN UP TO DIE. 

Doan’s Kidney Pill* Effect Marvelous 
Recovery. 

Mr*. M. A, Jinklns. Quan&h. Texas, 
says: "I eras bloated almost twice 
natural sire. 1 had the best physi- 
cians but they all failed to help me. 

For five weeks I was 

as helpless as a baby. 
My back throbbed as 
if it would break and 
the kidney secretions 
were in terrible con- 

dition, The doctors 
i held out no hope and 

I was resigned to my 
fate. At this critical 

time, I began using Doan's Kidney 
Pills and soon felt relief. 1 continued 
and was cured 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
I>sr sale by all dealers 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, X. Y. 

Saucy Soldier Shut Her Up. 
Col. Robert C. Carter at a Nashville 

banquet was talking about campaign 
comrades. 

"Then there was Dash of Company 
A,” he said. "Dash had the reputa- 
tion of being the nastiest tongued man 
In the regiment. 

"It was Private Dash, you know, 
who. out foraging one evening on a 

rich estate, came accidentally upon 
the owner's wife, a grande d&me In 

I evening dress. 
"Dash asked her for food. She re- 

fused him. He asked again But. still 
1 refusing, she walked away. 

" 'No.' she said. T'll give you noth- 
■ ing, trespassing like this; 1*11 give 

you nothing. My mind is made up.' 
"'Made up. is it?' said Dash. 'Like 

1 the rest of you, eh?' 

Taken at His Word. 
"Since you are so busy today." said 

the urbane journalist, “will you kindly 
tell me when and where 1 can meet 
you tor an interview?" 

“Go to blazes!” exclaimed the irate 
politician 

"Thanks. 1*11 consNN.* It an appoint- 
ment.” 

Uncle Allen. 
"If you're getting old and don't 

know It.” philosophized I'ncle Allen 
Sparks, "you'll find it cut when you 
go back to the town where you grew 
up and look around for the boys you 
used to play with when you were a 

kid.” 

Nothing of the Sort. 
■■Hare you any avuncular rela- 

tions r 
"Xary one. Ain't no disease of any 

kind in our family.” 

Ctonsttpattoai car. ilmt smIoc* Tt 
U tbcroittbit currvi by Iwtor Pierce > F-assw 
IV..One a luauve. for caitsarjc 

A heart unspotted Is not easily 
daunted.—Shakespeare. 

lewis' Single B:nder g-res the smoker 
a rich, mellow-tasting 5c cigar. 
— 

By making use of the knowledge 
l you have you will gain more. 

WANTS NO MODERNIZED BIBLE 

King Jan«e* Version the Best o? All, 
Says Writer in Success 

Magazine. 

We are iuFt old-fashioned eaouph To 
take no stock tn the modernized Bible 
which is shortly to appear, vouched 
in every-day lanpuape. with obsole'e 
words and phrases eliminated The 
Kins James Bible has done more to 
preserve the pood old Saaou aordsard 
style, which are the best Enp'.tsh lit- 
erature has produced than anythin* 
else. Instead of a movement to set 
us further away from that vigorous, 
simple, classic style, and in the inter- 
est of establishing the finest literary 
ideals possible to a people destined to 
use the curious hybrid which the Knc 
lish lanpuape has become. it would be 
more sensible t« frown upon all efforts 
to improve on the Klnp James Bible 
It Is the preatest treasure house in- 
spiration and teacher of pood KnpUsh 
that we possess--Success Maparlne 

When Rubber* Become Necessary 
And your shiw ptrr' shake -• > -ur 
shoes Allen's Pm-E.w the antlaepc:.' 
powder tor the foot Cures t.red achsnr 
fret ard lakee the st'.ttK out of t', ms and 
Burtons Always use : for Bj>*ku\s ■ 

Net shoes and for dan-ltut r' 
everywhere -V. Sar ; r «j KftKK 
Address Allen S Olms ei l^e Rot N Y. 

It Would Seem So. 
"Say. par- 
"What is itr* 
"Does I'cole Sam ever lose his cel- 

lar button under the weather bureau T* 

tfr*. tnwimr't Vothtus Jrni(t 
Fereb: uore teeto n* apftM»Ue(«e> oiee 
S.^t- .• r- » '«*»»•» r- oo. w n.: .x. __* X 

If you would keep your friends don't 
put them to a setrere test. 

ASSIST YOUR 
WEAK STOMACH 
Oftentimes the stom- 

ach needs some assist- 
ance in its great work of 
digestion and assimila- 
tion and an occasional 
dose of Hostetter's Stom- 
ach Bitters will give that 
assistance better than 
anything else you might 
take. Its merit has been 
proven thousands of 
times in cases of Poor 
Appetite, Headache, In- 
digestion, Dyspepsia, 
Costiveness and Malarial 
Disorders. Be persuaded 
to try a bottle today. 
Refuse substitutes. 

REAL ESTATE' X^-^;-: !* 

Rto8il«tlCbv '4 v. 

W. «l. lKiun^llt. Ikii ltlA. itoMMtt. Net. 

Side 

If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for 
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would* you 
not feel like trying it ? 

If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded in 
convincing every* fair-minded woman that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and th. u- 

sands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we 

long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence. 
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee 
to be genuine and truthful. 

Hudson. Ohio.—“I suffered for a lone time from a weakness, 
inflammation, dreadful pains each month and suppression. I 
had been doctoring and receiving onlv temporal? relief, when a 
friend advised me to take Lydia K. Pink ham’s Vegetable Cora- 
pound. I did so, and wrote to you for advice. I have faithfully followed your directions and now. after taking onlv tive bottles 
of the Vegetable Compound. I have every reason to believe I am 
a wall woman. I give you full permission to use mv testimonial.- 
—Mrs. Lena Carmocino, Hudson, Ohio. It. F. D. N'o. 7. 

St. Rojris Falls, X. Y.—“Two rears apo I was 
so bad that I had to take to my bed every month, 
and it would last from two to three weeks. 1 
wrote to you for advice and took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s \ egetable Compound in dry form. I am 
happy to say that I am cured, thanks to your 
medicine and pood advice. You mav us“ my 
letter for the pood of others." — ALfs. J. it 
Brevere, St. Kepis Falls. K. Y. 

There is absolutely no doubt about the 
ability of this grand old remedy, made from 
the roots and herbs of our fields, to euro 

remale diseases. \\ e possess volumes of proof of this fact, 
enough to convince the most skeptical. 

For 30 jws Lrdia E. Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound has tx'fn th^ svandard remedv for female ills. No sick woman does justice to herself who will not tr> this famou*' medicine. Made exclusjveK from roots and herbs, and has thousands of cores to its credit. 
Mr&Pinkham invites all sick women 
to write her for advice. She 1 as voided thousands to health free of chann. Address Mrs. Piskhaa, Loren, Mass. 

AXLE GREASE 
Keeps the sp;rale br:$ht and 
fcte from t;ru. Trv a box. 

Sold by dealers everywhere. 
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